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Abstract.Anewtypeoftwo-wavelengthinterferometerwhichappliesa
phase-locktechniqueisdescribed.Thewavelengthtunabilityofalaser
diode(LD)isusedforphasemodulationandphasecontrolinthisinter-
ferometer.SincethetwowavelengthsarederivedfromasingleLDinour
system,theopticalsystemissimpleandthereisnoneedtoconsiderthe
fluctuationofrelativewavelengthbetweenthetwoLD'sintheconven-
tionaltwo-wavelengthinterferometers.TheequivalentwavelengthAis
15mmandthemeasurementaccuracyreaches-A/400.Theerror
sourcesinthesystemandtheerroranalysisarealsodescribed.
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1 Introduction

Optical interferometers have been widely used in precise

manufacturing or optical testing because they are simple in
construction and accurate in measurement inとI noncontact

way. However, the measured phase is re一ative and it is lim-

ited to less than a half wavelength in distance with one-

color interferometers, so phase unwrapping must be per-

formed for measurements of relとitively long distance.

Moreover, when the step heights on the surface of the ob-

ject are larger than a half wavelength, exact prorilometry

cannot be carried out because ambiguities of an integer that

is a multiple of 277 occur in the optical phase difference.

On the other hand. i【 is well known thatこibsolute dis-

tance measurement can be achieved by using two different

wavelengths. There are many kinds of iwo-wavelength in-

terferometers (TWIs) such as two-wavelength holographic

interferometry十　two-wavelength phase shifting
two-wavelength heterodyne speckle

Nowadays,sincevariouswavelengthsbetweenthevis-

ibleandinfraredareavailableinlaserdiodes(LD),theyare

oftenusedinTWIs."Theyfirstdetectthephaseofthe

testsurfaceforeachwaveleilgth.Thedistancetothetest

surfaceisobtainedbydetectingthedifferenceofthetwo

phasesobtained.InthistypeofTWI,itisdifficulttoalign

theopticalaxesforeachLD.Moreover,whentwoLDsare

drivenindependently,itisimportanttocontroltherelative

changeofthewavelengthstostabilizethesyntheticwave-

length,aspointedoutinRef.8.Thestabilizationofthe

relativechangeofthewavelengthsbecomesllloreimpor-

tantasthedifferenceofthetwowavelengthsgetssmaller.

Ifasinglelightsourceisused,however,thereisnoneed

toconsidertheabov

hasbeenpr。p。sed9号problem.ATWIusingasingleLD

nwhichthetemp。rallymultiplexed

コtヨ

wavelengthsweregeneratedwitharectangularmodulation

cu汀entandthephasewasdetectedbytheheterodyne

method using an acousto-optic Bragg cell. In this type of

interterometer, there is no need to align the optical axes.

Also, the stabilization of the synthetic wavelength is not

required because the relative change of the wavelength is

constant in the sin竺Ie LD. The synthetic wavelength de-

pends on only the amplitude of the rectangular injection

current.

In this pape-¥ we propose a new TWI ヒising a single LD.

Consequently, the wavelen竺th is temporally multiplexed,LPウ

but the approach for the distance measurement is different
from that in Ref. 9. Since the difference of the two wave-

lengths derived from a single LD is very slight in this kind

ofTWI, the equivalent wavelength then becomes very large

and a large measurement range is obtained. However, it is

difficult to measure the distance with a high accuracy be-

cause of the large equivalent wavelength. So we have叩丁i.Sowehave

interferometry笛plied phase-locked laser diode (PLLD)

to detect the distance accurately. In our system, the phase

determined by the optical path difference is temporally con-

trolled to two different constant values by the differential

type of PLLD interferomelry.1- The distance is calculated

from the difference of the temporally multiplexed injection

cu汀ents required for the phase control.

In Sec. 2, we describe the principle of the absolute dis-

tance measurenlent. In Sec. 3 and Sec. 4, we give an e汀Or

analysis and experimental results, respectively.

2　Principle

The experimental setup of the wavelength一multiplexedL.′

PLLD interferometer is shown in Fi?. 1. The light from the

LD is collimated with a lens上and is led to the Twyman-

Green interferometer whose optical path difference is 2Do.

The reference beam and the object beam are re(1ected by

mirrors M¥ and A/2, respectively. They are interfered on

the charge coupled device (CCD) image sensor and the
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Fig. 1 Experimental setup of a wavelength-multiplexed phase-

locked 一aser diode interferometer. A laser diode (LD) is modulated by

using the laser diode modulator (LM). The light is co=mated by a
lens (L) and led to the Twyman-Green interferometer which con-

sists of mirrors Ml and M2, and a beam splitter (BS). The interfer-

ence signal S(t ) is detected by a CCD image sensor and the wave-

一ength of LD is contro‖ed by a feedback contro‖er (FBC). The FBC

consists of a feedback signal generator (FBSG), two PI controllers

PIl and Pl2, a timing controller (TC), a switch (SW), and a voltage-

to-current converter (VI).

interference signal S(t) is obtained. We used the CCD im-

age sensor as a photodetector to generate the feedback sig-

nals as quickly as possible.

The lrUection cu汀ent of the LD consists of a dc bias

cu汀ent ∫ a sinusoidal modulating cu汀ent

Im{t)-a cos(ojct+ 6),　　　　　　　　　　　　　(1)

and a control current /, or I2 generated by the feedback

controller (FBC). The central wavelength ¥o is determined

by /0 and the wavelength is changed with /,, 72, and lm(t)

by pl{, j3I2, and p/,,,(r), respectively, where /? is the

modulation efficiency of the LD. If the control current is

zero, the interference signal S(t) is given bylO

S(∫)-5,+50 cos[こcos(wt./+6)+αI　　　　　　(2)

where z-4iraβDo/人吉,

α-4t7Do/入　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(3)

∫, is a dc component, and ∫O is the amplitude of the ac

component of S(t).

If the wavelength of the LD is controlled to h and入っ

alternately, the corresponding phases α　and αヱare repre-

sented by

α -4ttDO/入t,

THT.

α2-4TDo/入2.

The difference of α　and α is calculated as

(4)

(5)

Aα-α21α,-4t7-DO/A,

where

A-入lhコ/(入11人2)

la

(7)

isanequivalentwavelength.TheAislargerthantheopti-

calwavelengthandbecomeslargerasthedifferencebe-

tween入and九三getssmaller.FromEq.(6),theabsolute

distanceDoisgivenby

A
Do=㍍△α(8)

Thatis,Dcai-beobtainediftheequivalentwavelengthA

andthephasedifferenceAαareknown.

TheFBCconsistsofthefeedbacksignalgenerator

(FBSG),twoproportional-integral(PI)controllersPIland

PI2,switcl-(SW),timingcontroller(TC),andvoltage-to-

currentconverter(VI)whosegainisKv.TheSWalter-

natelychangesthecontrolvoltagegeneratedbythePIcon-

trailers.Thetimingoftheswitchoverisdeterminedbythe

TC.

TheoutputsignaloftheCCDimagesensorisobtained
as13

f(774)1
Pi-S(t)dt.(9)
J(T/4)(i-1)

whereT-2ttI(ocistheperiodofthemodulationcurrent.

Executingadditionsandsubtractionsbyusingp,蝣.,wecan

quicklyobtainthefeedbacksignals

Fs(α)-P]+P2-P?,-P4-A'∫sinα,(10)

and

Fc(α)-p¥-p2+p3-P4-Accosα(ll)

whereA,andAcarethefunctionsofzand0.Theyare

givenby

CO
A∫-(4S。77t7)∑[・/2,,-1U)/(2n-1)](-!)"

n=

Xsin[(2n- 1)OJ.

3C

Ac-{4SQTlir)∑ [J211(z)/2n][ -(- 1)"]
n-¥

×sin(2ォ0),

(12)

(13)

and J,,(z) is an /fth-order Bessel function.

Now suppose that Fs{α) or Fc(α) is used as a feedback

signal F(a). Inverting F(α), we obtain another feedback

signal -F(α), which is lagged by it against F{α). The

feedback signals are illustrated in Fig. 2. Each feedback

signal is fed to the PI controller and phase lock is carried

out, where V, and V2, the outputs of PIl and PI2, are

temporally multiplexed by the SW and TC. If the reference

signal /-0 is set to zero, the feedback circuits move the mi-

tial phases aQ to each of the stable points P, and P2 by
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Fig. 2 Illustration of the principle of phase-locked interferometry.

The initia一 phase `軸s are contra‖ed to each stable phase α and α2,

which are indicated on the feedback signals F(α) andイ(α) as

points P, and P2, respectively. The phase difference between P,

and P2 becomes汀accurately.

changing the wavelength of the LD. The phases at the

stable point are α】 -2/17r, and α.-(2/i+ 1 )7T, respectively,

because the feedback gains are positive and the feedback

loop is stable at those points. Consequently, the phase dif-

ference Aα becomes汀accurately and the absolute distance

βO is given by

A

Do-ォ・ (14)

Equation (14) shows that the absolute distance is derived

from the equivalent wavelength. The wavelengths for αl

and α2 are then represented by

入1-ho+βII-入o+βKvVm　　　　　　　　　　　(15)

¥2=¥0+j3I2-¥0+f3KvV2,　　　　　　　　　　(16)

respectively, where Jl and lっ∬e the control cu汀ents re-

quired for the phase lock.

From Eqs. (7), (15), and (16), the equivalent wavelength

A is calculated as

¥n-

(3Kv{Vx - V2)
(17)

where the conditions of入o>βKvVい入o>βKvV2 are used.

From Eqs. (14) and (17), the absolute distance Do is given

by

C

Do-AV (18)

where C-¥o /4fiKv is a constant and AV- Vx- V2 is the

difference of the control voltages. The absolute distance

can be obtained by measuring V, and V-,, the outputs of the

two PI controllers. The control voltages V, and V-, are

sampled by the analog-to-digital (A/D) converter (AD) and

Do is calculated from Eq. (18) by using a computer.

3　ErrorAnalysis

Generally the measurement e汀or in interferometers is

mainly due to external disturbances. However, when the

external disturbance is comparatively small, the phase error

is compensated with differential detection in the differen-

tial type of PLLD interferometer. The other expected error
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n+25a

Fig. 3日ustration of the feedback signals which contain the offset

voltage Vo. The phase difference between P, and P2 becomes
larger than 77.

sources are the electrical noise, the error in the amplitude a

and phase 6 of the modulating current, amplitude modula-

tion introduced by the direct modulation, and the quantiz-

ing error in the A/D converter. However, the electrical noise

and the errors in the modulating current can be removed

easily by adjusting the electrical circuits. Here we investi-

ォate the in月uence of the amplitude modulation of the light

caused by the sinusoidal phase-modulating current injected

into the LD and next the measurement error caused by the

quantizing error in the A/D convener.

When the injection current of the LD is modulated, the

output beam of the LD is changed not only in phase but

also in intensity. If the modulation signal is a sinusoid as

shown in Eq. (1), the intensity一modulated interference sis-

nal is represented by

S,(t)-[l +aγ cos(coct+ 6)]S(t),　　　　　　　(19)

where a is an amplitude of /, (/) and γ is an intensity

modulation efficiency of LD. Inserting Eq. (19) into Eq. (9)

andcalculating Fc and Fs by using Eqs. (10) and (ll), an

offset component

Vo-(-4aγSl/wc)sin O　　　　　　　　　　　　(20)

is derived only in Fs while the offset component in Fs is

zero. When the feedback signal contains an offset compo-

nent as shown in Fig. 3, the phase difference △α becomes

T+2Sa. When the amplitude ofF(α) is AF, the phase error

2Sa is given by

2∂α-2sin~ (VO/AF),　　　　　　　　　　　(21)

andthemeasureddistanceisgivenby

AA
Do′--(ir+2Sa)=
4才+SD,,

(22)

where SD,-(A/2汀)Sa is a measurement error caused by

the offset voltage. It is a fatal measurement error because

the equivalent wavelength A is very large in this interfer-

ometer. To rei110ve this fatal error. we used FAα) as a

feedbとick signal.

Next, we analyze the inf一uence of the quantizing error of

the A/D converter. Supposing that the bit number and the

maximum input voltage of the A/D converter are N and

± V用, respectively, the quantizing error becomes
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SV- 2Vm/2N.

Then the measured distance is given by

C C

po′′- AV+∂V AV
+SD,

(23)

(24)

where∂Dっ--DoSV/AVisallleasurementerrorindis-

tancecausedbythequantizingerrorintheA/Dconverter.

4ExperimentalResults

TheexperimentalsetupisshowninFig.1.Thelightsource
wasanAIGaAslaserdiode(HitachiHL7801)whosemaxi-

mumpowerwas5mWandcentralwavelengtl

nm.Themodulationefficiency/3was6.8Xl乙-^9霊8A?
ThereadoutfrequencyoftheCCDimagesensorwas2

MHz.Themodulationfrequency2ttIo)c-1/Twassetto2

kHz.Thetimingcontroller(TC)alternatelychangedthe

SWevery20periodsofthemodulationcurrent.Thatis,the

亨Wchangedeve

.7Xl。-'mA/V.‰10ms.ThegainKv

ebitnumberandthen、oftheVIis

aximuminput

voltageoftheA!DconverterareN-12andV用-±10V,

respectively.Themo

6weresett。the。pt霊Iationamplitudezand

umvalues,132.45and霊alphase

cleg.

TheevolutionofthecontrolvoltagesV,andV,.andthe

differentialvoltageAV-Vi-VっatD0-44mmisshown

inFig.4.Inthiscase,theequivalentwavelengthiscalcu-

latedasA-4D0-176mmbyusingEq.(18).Thecontrol

voltagesarechangedtemporallybytheexternaldistur-

bances,butthechangesarethesame.Sotheinfluenceof

theexternaldisturbanceisalmostremovedbythedifferen-

tialdetection,andthedifferentialvoltasebecomescon-

stant.
ThedifferentialvoltageAVversusdistanceDoiscalcu-

latedinFig.5byusingEq.(18)andtheconstantsiilthe

experimentalsetup.Obviously,fromEq.(24),themeasure-

menterrorcausedbytheA/Dconverterbecomessmalleras
DqILVbecomessmaller,sothattheAVmustbeselected

aslargeaspossible.Considering|Vj<10V.weset

Do-¥5mminthefollowingexperiment.Consequently,the

AVandtheequivalentwavelengthAbecome-8.77Vand

-60mm,respectively.Theconversionerror∂VintheA/D

converteris4.88mVandthemeasurementerrorindistance
becomes8.35×10~mm.

Next,wemeasuredtheamplitudeandtheoffsetvoltage

ofthefeedbacksignalsFcandFswithchangingthedc

Fig. 5 The relation between differential voltage AV and the mea-

sured distance Do at the experimental constants.

biascurrent/0,wherea,theamplitudeofthemodulation

current,wasconstこinttokeep二-2.45.Theamplitudesof

thefeedbacksignalareshowninFig.6.Theyaremeasured

bychとingingthepi-a§eαwithasinusoidallyvibratedpiezo-

electrictransducermoui-tedontheobjectmirrorM2.They

increaseasthedcbiascurrent/0increases,becauseSo,the

amplitudeoftheaccoillponenLincreaseswithJOinEqs.

(12)and(13).Itwasconfirmedthatthefeedbacksignals

∬enotsaturatedwhenloisdlangedfron150to58mA.

Theoffsetvoltagesofthefeedbacksignalsareshownin

Fi27.InFc,theoffsetwasnotdetectedwhile/0was
ヽ_.relativelysmallbutalittleoffsetwasdetectedwhen∫was

greaterthan53.2mA.TheamplitudeAFandthemaximum

offsetofFcwas-2.7Vand-0.025V,respectively,at

/o=55.6niA.Conseque

latedas9.3XICT3rad,霊heph

iseqごseerror
ivalentt霊e霊:I
menterroroil0.044mi一一Ontheotherhand,inFs,the

offsetwas-0.23Vatl0-55.6111Aandthisisequivalentto

ameとisurementerrorof'0.36illm.Figure7showsthatthe

offsetvoltageinthefeedbacksignalFsisincreasedwith

/0,whichincreasesthedccomponent∫inEq.(20),while

theoffsetvoltageinFcisscarcelyincreased.Itisthought

thattheoffsetvoltagedetectedinFcisthetotaloffset
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voltage of the electric devices in the FBSG and PI control-

ler. The generation of the offset voltage in Fs , discussed in

Sec. 3, was confirmed from Fig. 7.

Finally, we measured the displacement of the object mir-

ror M2. The mirror was mounted on the X-Y stage and

moved from Do-15 mm to 17.5 mm in discrete 0.5-mm

increments by using a micrometer. The measurement result

is shown in Fig. 8. The measurement values asree well with

the theoretical line. The standard deviation was　-0.147

mm in this measurement・ So the accuracy of this interfer-

ometer is experimentally obtained as -A/400.

Since the variable range of the control current for LD is

generally -10 mA if mode hopping does not occur. the

minimum equivalent wavelength A becomes -8.95 mm in

this type ofTWI. which uses only one LD, and the mea-

surable range would be A/2-4.5 mm. When A or Do gets
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Fig. 8 Measured absolute distance when the object mirror M2 was
moved from 15 to 17.5　mm in discrete 0.5-mm increments. The

standard deviation was -0.147 mm in this experiment.
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smとiller, however, the measurement errors due to the ampli-

tude modulation and the quantizing error in the A!D con-

verter are decreased according to Eqs. (22) and (24). The

resolution then would be -20 〝m if the measurement ac-

curacy is maintained at A/400 by using phase-locked inter-

ferometry.

5　Conclusions

We have presented the principle, error analysis, and experi-
mental results of a new TWI which uses only one LD. In

our system, external disturbances are removed because the

differential type of phase-locked interferometry is applied.

The distance can be obtained by measuring only the phase-

control voltage. That is, there is no need to detect the phase

in the interference signal. The error occurs in the A/D con-

verier and the feedback signal generator, but the significant

error occurs in the latter. The accuracy can be improved by

(1) decreasing the parameter Do/AV, (2) adjusting the off-

set voltage of the feedback signal, and (3) decreasing the

equivalent wavelength. The measurement accuracy is ob-

tained as -A/400 experimentとilly. Since this system uses a

CCD image sensor as a photodetector, it is easy to imple-
ment an extension to one-　or two-dimensional measure-

nlents.
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